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Judy Dunn. Margarita Donnelly, Stuart C.

long with the educational
-reform movement has

iome-a renewed ititeret.
In monittiting

the competet. teachers.-State
legislators and school_adrninistra-
tors, responding to a national
surge: to strengthen the schools;
have turned-to teSting as a means
of _ensuring that the 61U-cad-Midi
system is staffed by competent
professionals._

Within the current decade;
mandated testing:of tt__:chers has
beef:Atte &national -.rend that now
involves thirty-7eightistates; with
moreontheway. TestS ate
screen _would-beteachert hit
entrance into: teacher-education
programs, to certifyteachers atthe
end of their tr_aining; to periodically
tetettify tearchers.'and to qualify _

tea0ers for advancement in career
ladder_or merit pay progralris.:

The most commonly uSed teSts
twenty-live states administer one
or more of themare_the National
Teaeher_Examinations(NTE)
deVeloped by- Educational Testing
aerviee(ETSl: they include tests in
basic- skills, general knOWiedge,
and knowleckg-eogogy.

It Is generallyaccepted that
teachers need to combine a broad,

Judy Dunn is :research associate In tes.
education. University of OreguruhWgarIM
Donnelly is mama maim ERIC CteMinghT:Mile
an Edtmatitandlilement;_ Stuart C. Smith Ii
dtrectre. pulOWittUons. ERIC/CEM; and Richard

Fraalli piorelitcfr a educational psychology.
Usheitity a Oregon.

Smith. and Rithard J. Rankin

basic education with mastery of the
particülr1 subject matter they are
respon3ible for teaching. However.
cv.1-ucauonai researchers have had
little_luck in finding a degendable.
reliable, and still reasonably faSt
way of evaluating a teacher's
competence. Moreover, mastery of
Subject matter clearly does not
guarantee teacher competence. On
the other hand, that iS the aspect
of_the situation that can moSt
readily be measured. Many educa=
tors thus Irave good reason to be
concerned that too much credence
be given to tests.

No standardized test, researchers
point out, can meaSure such
qualities as motivation, dedication,
caring, and_sensitivity. Thug
decisions about a prospective
teacher's career need to be based on
multiple criteria; no one shouldbe
denied entrance to a profession
solely on the baeis of a written
examination.

George F. Madaus argueS that,
although_tests ran serve some
useful functions. treatiagThem as
a major mechanism for reforming
American education is highly
questionable. The negative impact
of testing on minority teachers is
examined by Veter Garvia, Who
shows that the useof tests wif
specified cut-off scores has the
effect of denying disproportionate
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numbers of minorities entry to
educational training programs.

Gregory R. &nig notes that tests
have a legitimate even though
limited function and_urges policy
makers to ensureithat proper use
is made of them. In reviewing legal
issues. Joseph C. Beckham focuses
on the constraints courts have
imposed on teacher competency
testing Procedures use to validate
tests as accurate measu,,..:s of
teacher competency are di,-,liss44:1
by Lawrence H. Cross:

The final entry summarizes the
positions taken by the.two leading
teacher unions. Although differing
over the use ofiteacher testS, they
agree that teacher competency
needs to be a..-iffssed.

It has been stated that teaching
is neither an art_nor a science but
a talent (J..M. _Stephens; The
Process of Schooling, 1967). Find-
ing talent is an expensive and
StintetinteS_ClitSiVe search. Exper-
ience and obSehration Make it clear
that some teachers do not belong
in the classroom because of lack Of
basic skills: Others may possess
the necessary knowledgebut are
handieapped bY an absence of
Moth/all-tin Or lack a understan-
ding of StUdentS. Wet:MI:4e trieasur-
ing the formergrotip IS easter, less
costly; and thus more alluring than
the latter; educators may rightly
fear that expedience willimpel
School policy makers in some
dUblötiS direetiont and _make
teacher testing juSt another school
problem rather than a useful
instrument.

Prepared by ERIC Clearinsbouse
on Educational Management
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Madaus, Getitge F.
"Public Riney and
the Testing Proles-

sion YOU've_Never Had It So
GOodr Educational Mea-
Siirethent: Issues and
Practice 4,4 (Winter -1985),
pp, 5-11. EJ 327 438.

Many policy makers regard_
testing as an_ essential tool in
identifying What is-wrong with the
nation's educational system.
Madaus; director of the Center for
the Studyof_Testing, EvaluatiOn.
and Educational Policy at BOSton
C011ege, takes the position that
teStS are beingiburdened with too
much responsibility.

In reviewing the history of the
uses of standardized teStS in
American education. MadatiS
points out that policy makersin the
thidseventies discovered that the
sanetiOns and rewards attached to
test reSultS Make them a useful
administrative mechanism for
implementing various strategies.i
For example; test results Were USed
to meet a consumerdemand for
Credential ing. to transfer control of
curriculum and graduation stan-__
dards from local school systems to
state departirients of education.
and to reassure a nervous public
that action was being taken .o
make things better._

Teststhus acquired a symbolic
Tbday performance on ,

mandated tests is fast becoming a
synonym for Merit within our
educational system.

When policy makers mandate
tests for decisions aboutlradLia-
don, promotion. or merit pay
increases, they are legislating,
testing as a primary motivating
power in the educational process.
Because testing contentrates
attention on_the skills MOM aMena-
ble to measurement, the emphasis
on testing narrows the curriculum
and Constrains the creativity of
teachers and students.

_For decades, Madaus notes; test
users have been warned heVer to
use a singletest score when malcing
important decisions-about stu-
dents. Today this tradition, with itS
healthy suspicion of psychometric
indicators, is eroding in the face of

policy_demaridS. Sehools may in
fact use multiple Criteria in deci-
ding on a teacher'S Certification.
but when the test score IS made a
necessaryicondition_that can
Override all other considerations,
then it hag become an infallible
arbiter. Polity makers no longer
trust other indicators, or need to.

Madaus proposes- the establish-
ment of an independent auditing
agency that would evaluate tests
and testing programs. At the very
leaSt such an agency could address
the conternS of aggrieved exami-
nees._He concludes by asking the__
educat ional comrtitinity to question
measurement-driven instruction,
reassert the fallibility, of numbers,
and question the impact of _the
requirement process on test con-
struction and validation.

Garda; Peter A. A
Study on reacher
Competency Testing

and Test Validity with
Implications for Minorities
and the Results _and Impli-
cations Of the Use of the
Pre;ProfeSsional Skills Test
(PPST) as d Screening
Device for Entrance _into
TeaCher Education Pro-
Orams in Texas. Edinburg,
Texas: Pan American Uni-
versity, March 1986, 140
pages. ED 270 389.

Concentrating upon the most
recent literature; Garcia eplores
Current trends and policies in the
mandate to test prospective _teach-
ers from training program entry
through exit arid -certification. He
also reviews the rhajbe tests being
used anderitiques the validation
processin use inlexas to support
the PreProfessienal Skills Test
(developed by Educational Testing
Service) for entrance to teacher
education programs.

Because Garcia's views are
similar toithose of other authors
reviewed, this summary foctiSet bri
hiS findings as to the effect teacher
teSting is having on ethnic minori-
ties. That effect is clear: "Ethnic
minorities are syStematically being

screened out of the teathei- profes-
sion," The pass rates of ethnic
minorities on tests_for entry into
teacher education programs,
credentialing. and certification
continue to restrict their entrance
into teaching Black§ and Hispa-.

nics arescoring frcini .5 to 1.5
standard deviations below the
mean for whites.

Currently, the teaching profes=
sion is 87 percent white; 10 percent
black. arid 2 percent Hispanic;
whereas mincitity representation
among_students in schools is over
25 percent (in stinie gtateg Close to
50 percent); Combined with decli=
ning minority representation in
institutions of higher education.
these fates dee troubling.
_ Why do ethnic minorities fail

these_tests in disproportionate
numbers?Mostof theta grow up in
an environi tient substantially
different in language and customs
frOM the doLninwit culture; charac-
terized by:Western European _

values and Sole use of English. The
language_patterriS arid cultural
,-)rientation of the teStS. however,
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arenormed tb the dominant Anglo
society, Also contributing to the
high failure rate-are-high dropout
rates, parental apathy; reduced
Classroom participation;_lower
academic expectations, and ineffec-
tive test-taking strategies.

_Garcia makeS Several recommen-
dations for ensuring-fai r and equal
treatment of minorities who wir'.1
to enter teaching._ Heading his list
iS the need to avoid "a single cut-off
St Ore on any examiniition" that
would prevent a teacher's admis-
sion to-teather training, contin-
uance in such training, -or certifica-
tion. Evaluation at each-stage
should be based on multiple et-lie=
ria. "Decisions from_ cumulative
evidence...over a period of time will
result ih the best t -Acher selection
procedure."

_ Pointing out-that members of
ethnieminorities_bring into the
teaching professionparticular
language skills andeultural know'.
edge that "are not measured
throtigh standardized tests,"
Gracia tett-AM:bends that testing
mandates make provision for such
teachers and for capitalizing on
their talents;

Anrig. Gregoly R.
"Teacher Education

_ andTeacher Testing:
The Rush to Mandate. Phi
Delta Kappan 67, 6 (Feb-
ruazy 1986), pp. 447-451.
EJ 333 055.

There is a place for-teacher tests
iti Anierican education; says_Anrig,
president of the Educational
Testing SerVice "Properly develop-
edandvalidated, teacher tests can
measurethe academic knoWledge
of prospective_teachers." But, he
adds, standardized tests cannot
actUrately measure thesubjective
qualitieS that go into making a_
pcycl teacher. It is vita that policy
makews admit the lithitS of tests
and_recognize that testing can
measure onlya sample of the
knowledge and skills a teacher
muSt possess.

Anrig warnsthat the rush_ to
legislate-"eItellenee" through
teacher testing has in some cases

led to decisions that art &ducat iOn-
ally unsound; For Txample, several
states make continued _accredi ta-
tion of tucher prtparation pro-
grams dependent on die test
performance Of the prospective
teachers they entail:I.- This require-
ment fails to_ recognize that 60 to
60 percent of the _courses prospet:
tIve teachers take areoffered not in
education 'departments but else-
Where_iii the college or university.
Also bf contern tti Anrig is the
passible imp:1041On of require-
mentsas_ in-Texas anti Arkan-
sasthat all practicing teacherS
pass a one-time test or lose their_
teaching certificates. No one wants
"illiterate" teachers, he says; but
this probletti tan beSt be addressed
through careful evaltiatiOn and
supervision of teachers.

Further, the effect of teacher
testing on_minorities_may be
devastating. Educational Testing
Service data Show that by the year
2000, if current trends are not
reversed "the gettentage of minori-
ties in theteaching force...toiild be
cut almost in haiL"Over this same
period the proportion of minority
Students is expected to increase
drathatically.

On the encouraging side; Anrig
points to data ShOWing that the
performance of minority Students
on tests such_as_the SAT -has I:ietn
improving; "Minority students are
deniOnstrating that they can and
Will dci better on standardized tests
if they are prOvided better
educational opportithities."

Beckham, Joseph
C. "Oective Testing
to Assess Teacher

Competency: Emerging
Legal Issues." In Jones,
Thomas N. and
Darel P. Schsiol Law Up-
date 1986._ Topeka,112n-
sas1 National Oranization
on Legal Problems in Edu-
cation, 1986. Pp. 145-158.

In reviewing the legal implica-
tions of teacher competency test-
ing, Beckham points out that
testing_as a imisis for certification
has been judicially upheld where

the test focused on minimum
standards of literacy and knowledge
within a particular discipline or
e. ..icational field." But where test
scores have been USed in teacher
recertification, _promotion, renew-
al, or other performancevaluation
decisions; the courts have tended
to require that other performance
indicators be taken into account,

States and school districts using
tests to evaluate teacher compe-
tence must be aware that "specifica-
tion of the intended purpose for the
test and elaboration and implemen=
tation of a validation strategy_to
realize that purpoFe are critical
dimensions _in withstanding legal
challenge.' The_ claSSifieation
scheme_must also be "reaSOnable
and rationally related to a valid
state purpose; 7 States and districts
also must clearly document,their
efforts to eliminate bias and to
develop fair use of minimum score
standardS.

Cross. Lawrence H.
"Validation of the
NTE Tests for Certifi-

cation Decisions." Educa-
tional Measurement: Is-
sues and Practice 4,3 (Fall
1985), pp. 7=10. EJ 322
945.

Many of the states that require
prospective teachers tube tested for
certification are using the National
'reacher Examinations (NTE).
"Because the NTE tests were not
specifically conStructed aS certifica-
tion tests," says Cross. "any state
wishing to use them for that
purpose must conductz state-wide
validity study." If scores wereto be
used from NTE tests without
validity StudieS, they could be
challenged in the courtS.

By fall of-1985, such Validation
studies had been conducted in
eighteen states, their main object-
ives being to establish the_validity
of using scores for certification
decisions and to set a minimum
performance standard for the tests
determined to be valid. Croda
describes the basic approaches
used to accomplish those olAect-
ives. Because all the methods for
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establishing performance stan-
dards (cut7off scores) rely bri SUbjec-
tive_judgments_about the iternS
being evaluated,:11eyhave yielded
standards that vary considerabt,_. ,

During the thirty-five years that
the NTE tests have been used; no
definitive relationship has been
established between the knowledge
tested and the ability to teath
effectively_ by_ those perform ing
adequately on the tests:

Concludes Cross: "Some people
will demonstrate acceptable _per-__
%mance on these tests and yet be
incompetent in the classroom.
Conversely,some who might
perform_adequatelyi a selected
teaching situations mat not be able
to demonstrate the level of knowl7
edge judged acceptable for a mem-
ber of a learned profession." He
advises, therefore,_agaitiSt Making
teststhe onlyellgibillty standard for
entrance to the teaching profession.

Hodgkins. Rita, and
fileinna, Bernard.
"Testingand Teacher

Certification: An Explosive
Combination." And Shan-
ker, Albert, and Ward,
Gordon. "Teacher Compe-
tency and Testing: A Natu-
ral Affinity." Educational
Measurement Issues and
Practice 1,2 (Summer
1982), pp. 10-12, 26, and
pp. 6-9, 26. EJ 269 338 and
269 337.

WhatipositiOn dO organized
teachers take on-the iSSue of
teacher testing? These two articles
present '.he viewpoints of the
National Education Association
and the Ainerican Federation of
Teacher-S.

_Hodgkins. a Metriber Of NEA's
Board of Dt-ectors, arid MeKerina,
the association's program develop-
ment specialist; say_"the NEA
Wants more; not less; and_more_
rigorous evaluation of the readiness
of thoSe Who aSpire to teach:_" But
theypoirit Mit that the timing of
acsessments is allAmportant.
Ttsting of _basic skills arid kriowl-
edge of liberal arts should take
place before studentsenter teacher
preparation programs and should
be carried Mit by the arts and
sciences depArtitterits that provide
the instruction. TeSting students
"after theyhave completed a teach-
ingspecialty, professional studies,
and a practicum is inappropriate,
redilndant, and wasteful."

Once Students:complete their
teacher preparation programs; "no
existingwritten aSSeSgment is
accurate enough"- for evaluating
their readinessto teach:- Single ekit
exams, say HodgkinsandMcKen-
na, failito Measure the broad
repertlire Of knowledge and skills
required for effectiVe teaching:

What arethealternatives? Hodg-
kins and McKenna state that "a
broad rangeof criteria andproces-
Ses are available; some_quite
perfetted, for assessing; :the
cOmpOrientS of teacher education:

They include objective referenced
paper-and-pencil tests, obServa-
t io n, interviews, simulat ion, Mitto-
teaching, self-evaluation; and
cxpert panel judgment:"

In contraSt. Shanker. president
of Aie American Federation of
Teachers (AFT), and Ward. AFT
director of research. supp Et the
testing of entranto into the teath-
ingfield: "It is perfe.ctlyappropriate
and desirable to test new entrants
in thc ceachifig field to ensurethey
meet minimum Standards." The
MT also supportS the testing of
prospective teatheis at the CoMple=
Orin of their studies._"Colleges batt
different programs and different
standards. Atest would be valuable
in ensuring that general standards
are met."

Wi;ile advocating the use of tests.
S hanker andWard Mtletit With the
NEA that "a test should never be the
only criterion used to evaluate the
competence of a teacher prepara-
tion candidate." Moreover; they
oppose the teSting of veteran
teachers. "MethaniSMS already
exist," they &21y, "to remoVe Veteran
teachers with similar deficiencies."
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